This paper studies the licensing of standard-related patents owned by different companies. We examine a two-level licensing model where (i) the aggregated value of technology in the end product is shared among the relevant integrated technologies, and (ii) the value of each technology is shared among patent owners in proportion to the strength of their respective patent portfolios in these technologies. Moreover, we develop a system-dynamics simulation model for technology and product markets, and present numerical results which suggest that proportional sharing of licensing payments is viable in view of market growth, technology development and company profitability.
Introduction
Most technology-intensive industries have reached a state where the ownership of standardized key-technologies is spread among several companies. This situation is comparable to that at the beginning of the 20th century when a large number of companies held patents that were pivotal to the development of radio (Grindley and Teece, 1997) . Today, companies like Alcatel-Lucent, Ericsson, Motorola, Nokia, Qualcomm, and Siemens -to name but a few -own patents that are essential to widely employed cellular telecommunications technology standards, such as GSM 1 and UMTS 2 (Goodman and Myers, 2007 ).
Yet, the distributed ownership of patents entails the risk of a deadlock where patent owners make it commercially infeasible to develop products that utilize standardized technologies. This type of market failure -where rational individuals do not fully exploit a scarce resource -is called the tragedy of the anticommons , as a counterpart to the well-known tragedy of the commons which refers to situations where scarce resources are overexploited (Hardin, 1968) . In technology-intensive industries, the tragedy of the anticommons is harmful because it causes inefficiencies in the use of available technologies, lack of profitability of further technology development, and even suppression of innovations (Calderini and Giannaccari, 2006; Shapiro, 2006; Takalo and Kanniainen, 2000) . Indeed, these social costs may outweigh the benefits of the patent system (Hall and Ziedonis, 2001) . Evidence on the related harmful consequences have been reported for instance through studies on biomedical research (Heller and Eisenberg, 1998) , semiconductors (Ziedonis, 2004) , and scientific research at large (Andrews et al., 2006) .
To avoid the tragedy of the anticommons, companies that participate in the standards development usually agree to license the patents that are necessary for using the standard. These licensing commitments support the adoption of open standards and allow 1 Global System for Mobile Communications 2 Universal Mobile Telecommunications System 2 companies with strong patent portfolios to gain a competitive advantage through an improved net licensing structure (Shapiro, 2001) . Moreover, because patent portfolios have accumulated from investments into standards development, it is fair that the companies that have invested more heavily should also be able to benefit from the resulting patents; otherwise, the benefits from investments into technology development become questionable (cf. Teece, 1986 ).
In the traditional licensing model, the licensee pays a fixed percentage of its turnover to the licensor. Yet this model, combined with prevailing trends in the distribution of patent ownership and the integration of multiple technologies into one product, has given rise to a new problem: the cumulative licensing fees are reaching levels where it is becoming unprofitable to manufacture products with many integrated technologies (Bekkers et al., 2002; Lemley and Shapiro, 2007; Thumm, 2005) . An example of a common multitechnology product with widely distributed patent ownership is the multi-mode mobile handset with digital camera and wireless local area network (WLAN) interface.
In this paper, we study the impacts of different royalty payments that are set according to the Principle of Proportionality (Frain, 2006) in two stages. First, the values of different technologies are estimated based on the customer-perceived value of the integrated product, with the aim of determining a reasonable level for the aggregated royalty payments for each technology. Second, the license fees for the patent portfolio of a single patent owner are calculated as shares of these aggregated royalty levels: that is, because the technology is owned by several companies, the value that it yields is shared among the companies in proportion to the respective strengths of the companies' patent portfolios. This licensing model avoids the problem of excessive royalty stacking, because the aggregated value of integrated technologies cannot exceed the total technological value of the product; it is Fair, Reasonable, and Non-discriminatory (FRAND) as requested by typical licensing policies of the standard setting organizations (e.g. ETSI, 2006a) .
Specifically, we present a system dynamics model of technology and product markets based on the proportional licensing regime. This model allows us to study the emergence 3 of product markets, as well as the profitability of different kinds of companies under the licensing regime. As a result, the model highlights key issues in licensing and offers insights to support policy making, too. Indeed, because standards and licensing policies are inherently systemic instruments (Smits and Kuhlmann, 2004) , they need to be seen within the broader techno-economic landscape Salo, 2002, 2004 ) which, in turn, can be examined through the conceptual and modeling tools of system dynamics (Sterman, 2000 (Sterman, , 2001 .
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the characteristics of technology and product markets and poses the research questions. Section 3 presents the system dynamics model for the study of these markets in Section 4. Section 5 discusses the validity and limitations of our study, and Section 6 concludes with policy implications.
Technology markets

Technology standardization and patents
Standardization seeks to ensure the interoperability of products. Traditionally, this has been achieved through the standardization of open interfaces (e.g. air interface between the mobile handset and the base station). In communication technologies, in particular, the interoperability of products is crucial for the attainment of network effects (Gandal et al., 2003) that materialize when the value of using a product or service increases with the total number of users. In this way, the development of standards supports the creation of healthy product markets for component manufacturers, device manufacturers, and telecommunication operators. The consumers, in turn, may benefit from the competition between alternative standards.
Standards are established by standards development organizations (e.g. ETSI, 3GPP, OMA, and IETF in the telecom industry) whose activities build on the contributions of the participating companies. During the development phase, the contributing parties invest in technological development and create patent rights as a result of this investment.
The patent rights give the owners the right to exclude others from using the patented invention, subject to the uncertainties of patent litigation processes (Lemley and Shapiro, 2005 ). Yet, the possibility of excluding others contradicts the objective of ensuring interoperability, which was the objective of the participants of the standardization process in the first place.
To avoid complications due to mutual exclusion, the standardization organizations require their participants to subscribe to a policy which defines rules for the licensing of patents that are essential to the standard. Hence, the participants are faced with a trade-off between (i) retaining the rights to proprietary technology for their own use only, and (ii) making this technology more broadly used, thus facilitating its wider adoption (Blind and Thumm, 2004; West, 2003) . Examples of licensing policies include, for instance, FRAND and Royalty Free (RF) (Dolmans, 2002) . The lengths of licensing contracts are typically for a limited period of time or until the patents that have been filed before the specified date expire. The definition implies that, through injunction, the ownership of one essential patent suffices to prevent the implementation of a standard. Thus, essential patents yield con-siderable negotiation power.
Proportional sharing of standardization benefits
Because the standards are available to all companies -regardless of their contributions to standardization work -there is a need for additional incentives for them to contribute. are declared essential to UMTS standard, and the value of the UMTS technology in a mobile handset is set at 5 % of the price, then X is entitled to royalties that amount to 5 % · 30 % = 1.5 % of the price of each handset (see Figure 1 ).
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Please insert Figure 1 about here More formally, the Principle of Proportionality in patent licensing is defined as follows (Frain, 2006) :
Compensation under FRAND must reflect the patent owner's proportion of all essential patents. This is not simply a numeric equation but the compensation must, within reasonable bounds, reflect the contribution.
The rule of proportionality is the most common utility-sharing rule in business (Thomson, 2003) . For instance, the usual way to share profits from a joint venture is in proportion to the companies' investments to it. Thus, Frain's (2006) proposition for compensation based on contribution is well-aligned with widely accepted principles.
Proportional utility-sharing rules have been axiomatized by Kalai (1977) and Roth (1979) in game theoretic terms. In a seminal paper, Kalai (1977) shows that proportional solutions satisfy the step-by-step negotiation property. In the standardization context, this property means that companies can share the value of each technology separately, whereafter the resulting shares over all technologies will be the same as if the shares were agreed upon through a single aggregate negotiation over all technologies: in fact, proportional sharing is the only sharing rule that satisfies the axiom of step-by-step negotiation. This is important also for the practical organization of negotiations, because not all companies employ all standards in their products. Thus, if the axiom of step-bystep negotiation (and hence the proportionality principle) were abandoned, there would be a need to build a very large consortium that would have to agree on all standards, thus ensuring that the order of topics on the negotiation agenda would not influence the outcome. However, in practice it is impossible to build and manage consortia of such size.
Step-by-step negotiations also ensure that the same proportional shares remain valid when the markets grow. 7
Players of the technology and product markets
The companies that take part in the development and utilization of standards can be categorized as follows:
• Patenting and Manufacturing Companies (PMC) are companies that contribute strongly to technology and standards development and manufacture and sell related products.
• Manufacturing Companies (MC) manufacture and sell their own products, but make small investments in technology and standards development in comparison with the size of their product sales.
• Patenting Companies (PC) contribute to technology and standards development, but have small or negligible product sales in comparison with their patent portfolios.
For example, Table 1 shows the estimated market shares of companies that sell products based on UMTS standards. The table also shows the ownership of patents that were judged essential to UMTS technology, according to Goodman and Myers (2005) .
Please insert Table 1 about here
PMCs drive the creation of new technologies. They invest heavily in R&D and have a strong influence on emerging standards. Usually, they are the first to introduce new products, which is how they obtain most value from technology development. PMCs have two-fold objectives in licensing: on one hand, they seek to minimize the license costs due to licenses from third parties; on the other hand, they seek income from companies that have no patents by licensing their own patents to these companies.
MCs adopt the follower strategy as they let others develop the technology and focus on the implementation of the open technology. Their R&D investments are much lower than those of PMCs. MCs extract value only through product sales, and seek to minimize the compensation to the patent owners.
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PCs with no product sales are an increasing trend (see e.g. Arora et al., 2001) . They protect the results of their R&D work and contribute to the standardization process with the aim of making profits by licensing their patents to PMCs and MCs. Usually, these companies seek to maximize the value of the technology in the product markets, as well as their own share of this value.
Research objectives
In the Principle of Proportionality regime, the dominant factor that influences the companies' share of income from product and technology markets is the technological value (or costs) of a single technology, as illustrated in Figure 1 . The cost of technology depends on the stacking of technologies and growing R&D investments, and it is reflected in the increased royalty rates that are paid by the licensees. In this setting, we seek to answer the following questions:
Q1: How does the technology royalty rate influence the companies' actions and profits under the Principle of Proportionality?
Q2: Under Principle of Proportionality, how does the technology royalty rate influence the growth of product markets?
We address these questions with a simulation model that combines key aspects of technology development, licensing agreements, and product sales. Based on system dynamics (e.g. Sterman, 2000 Sterman, , 2001 , our model helps project the profitability of companies (Q1) and the growth of product markets (Q2) as a function of the cumulative royalty rate.
This model has been built in close collaboration with experts who are active in standards organizations. It has been validated by running extensive sensitivity analyses on the model parameters.
To our knowledge, system dynamics has not been previously applied to study how the cost of technological standards impacts the pace of technology development and the emergence of product markets in the presence of different kinds of companies. Yet system dynamics seems a suitable approach, because it helps capture nonlinear dependencies among variables that pertain to the behavior of companies and markets alike. The resulting models can be quite comprehensive and transparent, and can thus offer valuable insights for decision and policy making. R&D investments, which increase the attractiveness of the product markets. If the final products are not attractive enough, the markets may fail to emerge. Moreover, the success of product markets depends on the product manufacturers' initial marketing investments towards the creation of large enough markets.
Please insert Figure 2 about here
Companies obtain their income either from product business, licensing income, or both.
The product business income depends on the product market dynamics, the timing of market entry, and the competitive position of the company. A fraction of this income from product business is paid as licensing income by way of royalty payments to the companies that own patents for the products sold. Finally, the income, development costs, and licensing cost all have an impact on profitability. Profitability influences the companies' product manufacturing decisions and hence product market dynamics, too.
In the product and technology markets, there are three kinds of companies who acquire their profits through strategically different mechanisms. Thus, our model has three companies; one from each category. Final products are manufactured by the PMC and the MC, who both obtain a major part of their income from the product business. The PMC and the PC together own the patents for standardized technologies that are embodied in final products. They both get additional income from licensing agreements. This categorization is well in line with the ideas of Kunc and Morecroft (2007) , who suggest to focus the modeling efforts on the rivalry of conceptually different companies.
The amount of income (costs) that a company receives (pays) due to licensing contracts depends on the strength of its patent portfolio in relevant technologies. Because R&D investments and product manufacturing generate costs, the PMC and the MC will initiate manufacturing and sales activities only after they expect to gain profits. The profitability of the different companies is measured by accounting for the net present value (NPV) of manufacturing and licensing cash-flows.
We are mainly interested in the qualitative behavior of product and technology markets, as well as the relative levels of corresponding variables, rather than the absolute levels of these variables. In consequence, we employ parameter values that represent the stylized features of the market. The variables and the parameter values are listed in Appendices A and B, respectively.
R&D activity as an accelerator of patent portfolios
The technology level and the companies' patent-portfolio strengths are based on investments into research and development. The dynamic dependencies between R&D investments, cumulative R&D, and patent-portfolio strengths for the PMC and the PC are shown in Figure 3 . R&D investments i(t) increase the cumulative R&D level of the company, denoted by T (t), which is assumed to be proportional to the strength of the company's patent portfolio. This assumption seems plausible, because several stud-ies show that there is a high correlation between R&D and patenting indicators. The correlation between R&D and lagged patenting indicators is particularly significant, although the immediate impact of R&D on patenting may be small (see e.g. Hall et al., 1986; Scherer, 1965) . Some studies on the relationships between R&D activity and company profitability/market value have employed R&D expenditures as a proxy for later strength of cumulative R&D. This is often measured in terms of the number of patents that are granted to the company (see e.g. Greenhalgh and Rogers, 2006; Lin et al., 2006) .
Please insert Figure 3 about here
Due to technology development, part of the cumulative patents related to the technology become obsolete. Our model captures this phenomenon by assuming that the cumulative R&D level (and hence the patent-portfolio strength of a company) diminishes at a rate that is proportional to the cumulative royalty level. For example, Greenhalgh and Rogers (2006) suggest 15 % or 20 % annual depreciation for returns on R&D, which would correspond to technology half-life of roughly 3 to 4 years.
The dynamics of the cumulative technology and patent-portfolio strength T (t) for PMC can now be written as
where the parameter τ T LC specifies the length of the technology life cycle (i.e., the rate at which cumulative R&D becomes outdated). Specifically, τ T LC · ln 2 is the time within which half of the developed technology becomes obsolete. The dynamics for the PC are identical.
To apply the Principle of Proportionality to the calculation of licensing payments, we need to determine the relative strengths of the companies' patent portfolios. Because the strengths of patent portfolios are assumed to be proportional to the cumulative R&D levels, and all patents that relate to the given technology are owned by the PMC and the PC, the strength of the PMC's patent portfolio is
. This case for the PC is similar.
Results from the technology development module are illustrated in Figure 4 which shows simulation results of the development of cumulative R&D and the desirability of technology using parameter values listed in Appendix B. Here, the investment rate into technology development is constant for the PMC and the PC alike. The cumulative R&D levels in the upper graph correspond to the patent-portfolio strengths of the patent owners. The concave shape of the graphs is due to the expiration rate of technology which increases as the size of the portfolio grows and thus diminishes the growth rate.
Please insert Figure 4 about here
The lower graph of Figure 4 shows the development of the desirability of technology in the markets for final products. In the simulation, the desirability of technology, β tech (T ),
is an S-shaped function of total cumulative R&D investments. This reflects the fact that substantial efforts are needed before interoperable standards can be formed and competitive products manufactured. Furthermore, when the technology is mature enough, additional technological development yields little additional value to the final products.
Product market dynamics
Our product-markets model is analogous to the Bass (1969) model of consumer durables where potential customers P (t) become customers C(t) by purchasing the product (see Figure 5 ).
Please insert Figure 5 about here
Potential customers' propensity to buy the product depends on two mechanisms, the innovation effect and the imitation effect. That is, the amount of sales through innovation or advertising-type effects is proportional to the number of potential customers, while the imitation or word-of-mouth-type sales are proportional to the product of potential and actual customers. As a modification of the basic Bass model, the products' attractiveness depends on the desirability of the technology, which depends on the accumulated R&D investments by the PMC and the PC.
Furthermore, it is assumed that the total sales on the product market depends on the number of companies operating in it. When only the PMC or the MC is in the market, smaller variety of products are manufactured and thus the total sales level will be lower than when they both are active in the market.
Products that utilize the technologies can become obsolete and must thus be replaced.
This means that customers who have bought the product earlier on are likely to become potential customers again. The dynamics of potential customers P (t) and actual customers C(t) is modeled through
where τ P LC is the product life cycle length parameter (i.e., τ P LC · ln 2 is the average time in which half of current customers turn to potential customers again). The instantaneous sales rates s P M C (t) and s M C (t) are given by
The corresponding sales level equation s M C (t) for the MC is similar (here, δ P M C (t) and δ M C (t) are indicator variables for the PMC's and the MC's product market activity, i.e., δ P M C (t) = 1 if the PMC is active in the product market at time t, and 0 otherwise).
Parameter m captures how efficiently companies can utilize the potential sales which results from technology maturity and innovative and imitative behavior of customers.
Moreover, ∆m is the influence of the other company's market entry on the sales efficiency of the incumbent. For instance, when the PMC is the only player in the product market, the utilization of the sales potential equal m, and when the MC enters the market, the PMC's utilization drops to m − ∆m. In the simulations, values of 0.75 and 0.25 were used for m and ∆m, respectively. This means that when single company is active in the market, the utilization of the sales potential will be 75 %, and when both manufacturers are active, the combined utilization will be 100 % with both companies having equal (50 %) market shares.
The coefficients β tech , β adv , and β imit in equation (2) refer to the attractiveness of technology and the impacts of innovative customer behavior and imitative customer behavior on sales, respectively. The technological attractiveness, which depends on companies' total cumulative R&D investments, has a multiplicative impact on sales. Thus, sufficient development of technology is essential for the product markets to emerge.
The dynamics of product markets are illustrated in Figure 6 , simulated with the parameters in Appendix B. The upper graph shows the timing of market entry and the sales for the PMC and the MC. In this example, the PMC enters the market first at month 24. Here, the net effect of the licensing agreement is that the PMC has a lower cost of technology and also an advantage over the MC when entering the market. When the market becomes large enough, it becomes profitable for the MC to manufacture its own products (even when licensing payments are accounted for), and thus the MC enters the market at month 44. At the same time, the entry of the competitor causes a drop in the PMC's sales. When both the PMC and MC are in the product markets, their sales levels develop in a similar way, because these two companies were assumed to achieve equal market shares in the example simulation.
Please insert Figure 6 about here
The lower graph of Figure 6 shows the development of the sales potential due to advertising and imitation, represented by dotted and solid lines, respectively. When there are no customers, the total sales potential comes only from advertising. When the first product manufacturer enters the market, the customer base begins to grow and the imitation effect, which depends multiplicatively on the levels of current and potential customers, starts to rise and becomes rapidly the dominant effect driving the sales behavior.
The companies' costs and profitability
The companies' profitability depends on sales revenue, royalty payments, and costs of technology development and product sales. The income of the PMC and MC is based on product revenues, while the patent owners (the PC and the PMC) get income indirectly through product manufacturers' royalty payments. For the manufacturers, the profit is simply the sales revenue, or the level of sales multiplied by product price less the costs of manufacturing and royalty payments. For the patent owners, the profit is the received royalty payments minus the R&D expenditures. Because one of our central research questions was to compare the profits between companies with different patenting strategies, the product prices and manufacturing cost structures of the PMC and the PC were assumed equal.
The technology royalty rate ξ determines the cost of the technology in the product; specifically, for each product sold, a fraction ξ of the product price p is paid to technology owners. The total royalty payment per product is divided among the patent owners according to their relative patent-portfolio strengths. Therefore, for example, for each product that the MC sells at time t, an amount ξ p is paid to patent owners (i.e., ξ γ P M C (t) p is paid to the PMC and ξ γ P C (t) p to the PC). The resulting profit flows π(t) at time t are
where the companies' manufacturing and R&D costs c(t) are
Here, u and f are, respectively, the manufacturers' unit cost per product and fixed cost per unit time. The PMC and the PC can decide their market entry times t P M C and t M C independently; the market entry decision indicatorδ P M C (t) changes from 0 to 1 when the decision to enter the market is made. The actual sales can start after the decision to enter the product market is made and time τ M C or τ P M C needed to start manufacturing has passed, while the fixed costs of product manufacturing start to accrue from the decision point onwards. The manufacturing activity indicator is thus related to the market entry decision indicator through δ P M C (t) =δ P M C (t − τ P M C ). Figure 7 gives an example of the development of the net cash flows π(t), based on the parameters in Appendix B; here, the PMC enters the markets t P M C = 22 and the MC at t M C = 34. Early on, when no products are manufactured, the only cash flows are due to the technology development activities of the PMC and the PC. When manufacturing is started, the productization costs and the fixed manufacturing costs precede product sales, which causes a drop in the PMC's and the PC's cash flows at months 22 and 34, respectively. When product sales start, the PMC's net cash flow increases by the profit from product sales at month 24, and the PMC and the PC begin to receive licensing payments. The longer interval between the MC's market entry decision and actual market entry at month 44 is because the MC has not made previous investments to the development of the technology so that it needs more time to utilize the technology in final products.
Please insert Figure 7 about here
Based on profit flows, the net present value of the chosen strategy for the PMC can be calculated by using a discount rate r P M C as
and similarly for the MC and the PC. The possibility of different discount rates for the PMC, MC, and PC is motivated by the companies' different risk-positions. The MC faces risks that relate only to the product business. Similarly, the risks of the PC are driven by the investments that it has made into technology development; moreover, the PC can decrease its risk by licensing its patents to various other product markets, too. The PMC, in turn, has to invest both in the technological development and in the product business, and thus needs to cater for the risks related to both fields. In the example simulation, discount rates of 15, 12, and 20 percent were used for the MC, the PC, and the PMC, respectively (see Appendix B).
The companies' market-entry decisions
The market entry decision indicatorsδ M C (t) andδ P M C (t) are determined according to a non-cooperative game-theoretic approach. The decision variables of the PMC and MC are their market-entry timings while the outcomes are the resulting net present values calculated from (3). Both companies optimize their behavior against the other one, which generates the reaction curves t * M C (t P M C ) and t * P M C (t M C ), respectively, for the optimal market-entry times t * M C and t * P M C as a function of the other company's market-entry time. If both companies act rationally (in that they seek to maximize their NPVs) and choose their strategies simultaneously, the Nash equilibrium point for market entry times is at the intersection of these reaction curves (Başar and Olsder, 1982; Nash, 1951) . At this intersection point, neither company would wish to change its entry time decision unilaterally. 
Technology royalty rate and companies' profitability
In the model, the technology royalty rate represents the cost of technology as a percentage of the end-product price. Furthermore, estimates on the royalty levels have an impact on the companies' profit and risk forecasts. Therefore, it is of interest to examine various impacts of the royalty rate and to compare the success of different patenting strategies.
The most important impact measure is the NPV of the companies' cash flows (3).
With our simulation model, we calculated the Nash-equilibrium market-entry times and the resulting profits with different technology royalty-rates (Figure 9 ). The results are as follows.
• At average royalty levels, the returns from the technology and product markets yield positive returns to all three companies. With the current parameter-values, the PMC's profitability is maximized at about 13 % royalty rate.
• At low royalty levels (<8 %), the MC strategy becomes more profitable than the PMC strategy. In this case, PMC will opt for a pure manufacturing strategy, meaning that new technologies are developed less intensively and that product markets based on new technologies will emerge slowly, if at all. Similarly, the PC does not profit from investments into technology development, stops the investments, and the emergence of product markets will suffer.
• At high royalty levels (>16 %), the PC will earn greater profits than the PMC. This causes the PMC to switch to pure patent owner strategy while the MC exits the markets, which again disrupts the emergence of product markets.
Please insert Figure 9 about here
The high and low levels of royalty rates are not absolute; rather, they are related to the cost structure of technology development and product sales in the examined market. For example, Megantz (2002) notes that across all industries, licensing agreements between 3 % and 5 % are most common, and that licensing royalty rates in excess of 10 % are rare. However, in e.g. software products, royalty rates as high as 50 % are not unheard of.
Product-market dependencies on technology royalty rate
The cost of technology has the following impacts on the companies' market-entry decisions ( Figure 10 ) and on the size of the market (Figure 11 ).
• The time of market entry is deferred when the royalty rate increases. At low royalty rates, both the MC and the PMC enter the markets as soon as possible. At higher levels, the royalty rate has more influence on the MC than on the PMC. When the cost of technology is very high (16 % in the simulation), the MC will not adopt the technology at all.
• The cumulative sales decrease with increasing royalty rates. At very low royalty rates, product markets emerge quickly and are profitable for the PMC and the MC who both enjoy high cumulative sales. At low or average level, the royalty rate has a small impact on cumulative sales. At high levels of royalty rate (16 %), product manufacturing becomes unprofitable for the MC. Beyond this point, it is only the PMC that can act profitably in the product markets.
In summary, our model suggests that negligible or very high royalty rates are not optimal to any company. First, if royalty rates are too low, the PMCs are not compensated enough for their development effort and hence lose their competitive advantage against the MCs.
This discourages technology development, suppressing the emergence of new product markets which the MCs could enter. Second, too high royalty rates lead to conditions where it is unprofitable to operate in the markets. Hence, the product markets die, the MCs lose their business and the PCs miss their royalty income. Therefore, licensingpolicy discussion should focus on finding principles that keep the royalty rates at viable levels.
Please insert Figures 10 and 11 about here 
Discussion
Model validity
Because our model has a large number of parameters, we tested the validity of the above key conclusions through extensive simulation runs based on different parameter values.
As an example of one of these runs, Figure 12 shows how the companies' profits depend on the three market environment parameters β adv , β imit , and β tech . Each β-parameter varied over the uniform distribution [0.9 β, 1.1 β] relative to its nominal value (i.e., 10 % increases and reductions).
Please insert Figure 12 about here As Figure 12 shows, the profits of the MC and the PC are rather insensitive to small variations in market conditions while that of the PMC is more sensitive. This is because if the markets are smaller than expected, the PMC will lose income through both technology ownership and own product sales. Similar sensitivity analyses were performed with regard to other model parameters, too. Overall, the model is more sensitive to parameters that influence the behavior of the first product-market entrant, while the parameters that influence later entrants are less significant. The impact on the profitability of the first-mover will delay the emergence of the product market as a whole, while the impact on the second-mover is limited to its profitability.
Our system-dynamic simulation model could be extended in several ways. First, the companies' pricing logics could be enhanced by introducing dynamic control strategies: for instance, companies may seek to gain market share through price reductions, or to optimize their total profits in terms of volume and price. Second, our model does not account for discontinuities in the companies' behavior that could be caused by extreme royalty rates: for instance, the technology developers could discontinue their R&D investments, or patent holders might refuse to sell licenses. However, to the extent that qualitative conclusions are consistently supported by simulations with non-extreme parameters, these discontinuities need not be explicitly modeled. This seems to be the case in our model: even with non-extreme royalty rates, the product markets would become unprofitable with very low or very high cumulative royalty rates.
In conclusion, our model appears valid for the purpose of gaining instructive insights. In particular, this model shows technology markets evolve through a complex dynamics that involves major nonlinearities: thus, in comparison with this approach, micro-economic modeling based on closed-form mathematical solutions would necessitate unrealistically simplistic assumptions. The parameters of our simulation model can also be estimated based on evidential data (rather than expert judgments), although it might be difficult to produce reliable estimates on the relevant cost structures, patent portfolios, and consumer preferences.
Licensing agreements in practice
In the implementation of the Principle of Proportionality, the valuation of technologies is a difficult but necessary step. Consider, for instance, a multi-mode mobile handset at a cost of 400 e based on UMTS, WLAN, and digital camera technologies. According to the Principle of Proportionality, the values of these different technologies would be shared among the technology owners in proportion to the strengths of their respective patent portfolios. But the valuation of these technologies (say, UMTS in a mobile handset) is not straightforward: although some estimates can be based, say, on costs or perceived customer value, this value must be ultimately set through negotiations, in terms of FRAND.
The negotiation results will depend on the disagreement points of the negotiating parties and their negotiation power. Here, a company with high exposed revenue has usually less negotiation power than a company with no exposed revenue. Exposed revenue is normally related to product sales, which the patent owner is able to forbid in case of disagreement (Shapiro, 2006; Teece, 2000) . A risk is that essential patents may give their owners an unfair bargaining position in relation to their contribution to standards development, in particular if injunctive reliefs were available for essential patents too.
Despite the possible (and surmountable) difficulties of valuing technologies, the Principle of Proportionality offers many advantages. First, when technologies are valued as shares of the end-product value, the total licensing payments will remain reasonable. Second, the policy is fair for technology developers, as each new patent results in an increased compensation to its owner. Third, assuming the information on patent portfolios is common knowledge, the calculation of royalty payments is transparent.
Conclusions
Multinational companies in many high-technology industries are involved in patent disputes that concern flat displays, imaging devices, digital cameras, and telecommunications equipment, among many other products. Arguably, these industries would benefit from licensing policies that serve to mitigate problems of high legal expenses and risks of technological stagnation.
In this paper, we have developed a system-dynamics model for the study of a two-level policy that complies with the Fair, Reasonable, and Non-discriminatory (FRAND) terms of licensing. In this model, different technologies of the end product are valued based on their contribution to the aggregate value of technology in the end product. Second, the corresponding compensations to technology owners are calculated in proportion to the strengths of their respective patent portfolios (Frain, 2006 ).
While our model has been motivated mainly by telecommunications products, analogous models can be readily developed for other technology-intensive industries, too. Such models can be useful for studying how the cost of technology impacts the cash flows of different companies. In effect, these other impacts involve complex interdependencies that are not readily captured by less formal approaches. In addition, the development of models based on system dynamics offers a transparent approach for communicating key conclusions to decision and policy makers.
As a major policy implication, our results suggest that the two-level licensing model can help identify royalty rates that should be acceptable to all parties, in the sense that they ensure conditions for healthy product markets and incentives for technology development and innovation. In contrast, if all licensing agreements are negotiated bilaterally, without the guidance of a licensing model, royalty stacking may raise the cost of technology to the point where these conditions no longer exist. 
A Variables
Variable Description
Relative strength of PC's technology portfolio . Cumulative R&D investments for PC T P C (t) and PMC T P M C (t) (above) and desirability of technology in the product markets β tech (T P C (t) + T P M C (t)) (below) Figure 5 . Product market dynamics of the model Figure 6 . Sales components from advertising β adv P (t) and imitation β imit P (t)C(t) (above) and actual sales for MC s M C (t) and PMC s P M C (t) (below) Figure 7 . Simulated net cash flows π P M C (t), π M C (t) and π P C (t) Figure 8 . NPV contours and market entry reaction curves of PMC and MC with 8 % royalty rate Table 1 
